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Vtatorratir ktritt Oicktt.
Pat Awhips General,

RIMARDEION L. WRIGHT. of NamioiphLs
P., Serroym GMeral,

JOON ROWS, of Franklin county.

Vtmorratit Cant; iirktt.
keit Menrrtar,

J. W. DOCOLAS, of Franklin county
Amemblg,

PREDIRECK DIEHL, of Franklin.
Cossasissioner.

JAMES H. MAILIIIALL, of Ilamiltosban
Prrictor oftt Poor,

JOSEPH J. KIM% , of ktonding.
Audans,

.AllO9 LEFEVER, of Foioo.
County rmorurer,

WAYBBIGIIT ofGettysburg.
Aetna A(helity,

J. C. NICELY., of Gett)oburg
Siarmey&r,

lOU G. BRINEER.IIOFF, of Straban

Rally; Freemen, Rally I
DEMOCRATIC Di EETINGS.

TILE friends of the Union and Consti-
tntion—of Equal Laws nod Eqnal

Rightm,—the enemies of Sectionalism
and Proscription—in Adams county,
will hold Monti rigs at the following
times and places, via :

At Lleidlersburg, on Tuesday Evening,
Sept. 27 ;

At Littlestou-n, on Wednesday Even-
ing, Sept. 23 •

At East Berlin, on Thursday After-
noon, Sept. 29 ;

At New Chester, on Thursday Evening,
Sept. 29 ;

At Fairfield, on Friday Evening, Sept.
30;

At Abbottatoton, on Saturday After-
noon, Oct. 1;

Oct.At New Oxford, on Saturday Evening,
1; •

At .Me Sherrystown, on Monday After-
noon, Oct. 8 ;

At J. B. Smith's (the Lime Factory,) in
..lifountpleattant hop., on MondayEreniny,

Od. 8.
DOUGLAS, Esq., of Chart-

bersbarg, the Nmocratie candidato for
the State Senate, will address the
Meetings at East Berlin, New Chester,
Fairfield, Abbotthtown, New Oxford,
McSherrystown and J. E. Smith's,—
provious engagements in Frankin
county will prevent him from being at
Meidlorsburgand Li Westown,hut some
other gentleman from Chamberbburg, is
expected to address the two latter.

imigh. Speeches will be made by lion.
MOSES McCLEAN, RB. Bt; fl LER,
WM. McCLEAN, J. C. NEELY, IV.
A. DUNCAN, Esquires, and others.

Friends of Truth—friends of the
GOOD OLD CAUSE, Rally to the
Meetings!—ONCE 2dURE TO TILE
RESCUE!

lirTbe DEMOCRATIC BRASS BAND Of
Gettysburg will attend the Meetings,
in their magnificent new Band Chariot.

By order of Committee,
11. J. STAIILE, Chairman.

11111rAdditionel Meetings have been called,
as fellows:

At Strarbaugi's Seknol-house, in Buchanan
Valley, Franklin hop., on lueeday eceniJsy,
Oct. 4 ;

Al Gettysburg, ozs Wednesday evening,
Oct. 5;

At Goodyear's, Grtrffenburg Springs, in
Avoid:a hop.. en Thursday crewing, Oct. 6;

At Haunt Vellum School-house, sn Yount-
pleasant dap., on Thursday evening, Oet. 6 ;

Al hi:Mown, in Oxford levy., on Friday
evening. Oct. 7 ;

AtRatisd Hill, in Reading try., on Saha.-
day opening, Oct. 8.

after bILUIL DOUGLAS, Nita. and SHARPIE, of
Chantbarabstrg, will address the Meeting in
Gettysburg.

Democrats, Arouse!
The election is close at hand and it be-

comes the Democracy to gird on their
armor and gat ready for the conflict.—
Our enemies—the enemies of the Con-
stitution and the Union, are exceodiug-
ly anxious that Democrats should re-
main quietpin order that'an Opposition
victory may ho stuLz.v, not achieved,
Organize, then, immediately, and de-
monstrate that Adams is still opposedi
to sectionalism, proscription and negro
equality.

Let the working men in the several
townships and boroughs commence the
work of organization at once. Get the
von= ASUMED ; see the aged,and in-
ti m, and provide the means of convey-
ing these to the election. Send around
the rallying cry which has so often led
to victory—" THE TICKET, TIIE WHOLE

TIMMY ItOTHIMG BUT THE TICKET!"

Attend the Meetings!
An announcement for a number of

Demeerstie Meetings, to come off be-
Swam this time and the election, in va-
-,rions pourte of the county, will be found
in tMs isms. Let the friends of our
glories, Union and the enemies of Sec-
tionalism—the friends of Liberal Prin-
elides arid the enemies of Proscription
--ratty in their strength, and by their
promo* give additional force to the
*Arcady high degree of popular favor
with whichoursterling ticket ia receiv-
ed. Came asd bear the iseeee of the
campaign fairly diseuseed--oome and
heirthe triak!

Tie asetiage will be :dewilily'44
W. DO*Aal 119.1.1'0f c***loo4mirt,tiroDigkeestb3 esulalfge itiethikatl4o
asseum.M. and -W._ XeClusuk-ALAIL
BaumaLW. A. Dascis, .T. C. Nutt;
lilardiew.et Ude, idaes, sad-:thew—
Tbe" Anse matt •

bur*VIIO4 Se' preminC4,
brat_fte,fs;. 1"011""4",IT!
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The Ticket. .-•

.

In all parts of theeountykillhei est ' The ' respirtkiksi 44011111:4disenthusiasm prevails among air 0, right tb tai to bays. s Alien saj . this i

ieratic friends in favor of outrun p- C°11111" sit" at 40 me Out' and in'u.
tionable ticket--everywkre.theresispips orillet7ecumxpl g iitat immum el1111"": 14,0 404 ilt:imildthintaroto exist a cheering confidence that a years to have paid a &ale or Gooey Tax,handsome majority of the people will „,I„,i, 0,,,n bare 1„,„41 assessed at least ten
endorse tithe good work of the Demo- days listure the Merlins. But 5 ottisea of the
cratic County Convention. Every man I United States, who has previoutly bees a
upon the ticket is worthy, and is knots n goal] fied v oust of the State, and removed

therefrom and returned, *mil wh i shall hareto be worthy, of the hearty and ea-rnest
g upport, of the pool,lB—every ma* Last resided tr. the Election District and raid taxes

an unbtewished character—every man is as aforesaid,.l.. ill be entitled to vote after
Innoths But cal-qualified in the higho4 degree for '..hc re"1"1g"11ins State 'ix

xens of th e UnitedStates, between the ages ofoffice ho haft been nominated for—and twenty-one and tlik (int)•two years, who have
resided in th e Election Viiin let ins days, an
aforesaid, shall he entitled to cute, although
they shad not have psi taxes

AEA; 101 ASSESSED!—See to it that
you are aa,esAed. FRIDAY NEXT, tie
301/1. of Rept , is the tact day on which this
duty can Le attended to to secures vote at the
ensuing Election—as tlie Election takes
plane un ramlay, the I lth lif October.

every one contributes that strength to
the ticket which we feel, and tho Op-
position fear, will render it irresistible
at the polls.

J. W. DOUULAB, Esq., of Chambers-
burg, the nominee for a scat in the State
Senate, is a sound Democrat, a gentle-
man of ability, a clear reasoner, an
eloquent _speaker, and an unspottedly
honest inan. The Legislative borers
at Harrisburg would soon run out of
employment. if all elected to seats in the
Capitol were men like Mr. Douglas.—
Few have more personal friends and
low am more generally respected
throughout the county in which ho re-
sides. We are informed, that notwith-
standing the heavy mon& d influence he
must encounter, his pror.pects are every
where brightening, while thostl of Mc-
Clure aro becoming day after day more
gloomy. Democrats of Adams, Frank-
lin and Fulton, remember that the com-
plexion of the next Senate mad• depend
upon this district. Let us all, therefore,
appreciate the importance of doingour
whole duty, and act fully up to it nt
the polls. With the battle well fought
the district is safe.

The county ticket, composed as it is
of men as irreproachable as Fat:nr.mcx
DIEHL, JAMEri U. IfAusnALL, Josztql J.
KIAIN, Adios LESEVEZ, JOHN G. BLINK-
IMHOFF, WAYnaloilT ZISOLER and J. C.
NZELY, cannot but meet with fhvor on
all sides. The whole ticket,. State,
District and County, is worthy of a
rousing majority. Let us poll every
vote, and suth a result is asiured us.

OFFER ENLARG'ED!
ssirA Chance to Make TWO

HUNDREDDOLT: A • 14!-
On the 2d of March last, SAMUEL

DURBORAW voted TWICZ AGAINST
a proposition to make the daily pay of
Members of the Legislature $1,50,with
expenses going to and returning from
Harrisburg. On the first vote the yeas
were 49, the nays 41—on the second,

yeas 39, nays 52. If the Star managers
will _prove, from the Journal of the
louse, that, we have misrepresented
Mr. Durboraw's votes in this particular
we will place FIFTY DOLLARS at
their disposal.

On the same day, (March 2d,) SAM-
UEL DURBORAW VOTED FOR a
proposition to make the DAILY pay of
Members 35,00, with mileage and sta-
tionery, without limit as to length of MA-
situ! We will place FIFTY DOLLARS
more at 'the disposal of the Star man-
agers if they will, from the Journal,
prove that we have misstated Mr. Dur-
boraw's vote on this point.

On the 4th of March, Mr. DURBO-
RAW DODGED the vote on the final
passage of the Appropriation Bill,
which CONTINUED THE SEVEN
HUNDRED DOLLAR SALARY TO
MEMBERS 1. The Star managers can
have FIFTY DOLLARS more by prov-
ing, from the Journal, that we have
misrepresented Mr. Durboraw in this
respect.

On tho 11th of April, Mr. DITRI3O-
- T'OTED FOR the Report, ofthe
ConfertneeCommittee,whieli aIsoCON-
TINIJED TIrE SEVEN HUNDRED
DOLLAR SALARY : Here, too, we
offer the Star managers FIFTY DOL-
LAILS, if they will prove, from the
Journal, that we have misrepresented
the vote of Mr. Durboraw.

Again in their Dens!

The Star and Sentinel say (they can-
notprove) that Mr. Durboraw redeemed
his pledges. We assert that. ho DID

Now lot them,from the Journal,
make good their word, and pocket
our Two Hundred Dollars in the bar-
gain. Will they undertake Me proof!

Caught and cornered at eiery puint,—all
their plans failing,—Durboraw's broken
pled,tes not to be denied—his$ .24- 10 electioneer-
ng deposit expoved—his n^.11:1 off,rir melt a

Mad fur poleri senrnod and spit u von, —lt ,2te.
ser's pr,•speets becoming daily more glo“mv,
—m) hope uf the Commibsioners'
the ticket bungled by plitelrg the I)irc't,r
eanldate nut of proper latitude,—in short.
defeat, inevitable defeat, staring the Know
Nothing managers in the face, with no other
hope of escaping their fate, they are driven to
their last refuge—THElß DENS!--there
again to conspire to delude voters into their
organization, and IIJC them f,r their tiekettit
the election. rt

With what /ratable f , ccesn they are now
playing this rame, q e will nut undertake to
predict; hut we warn the Democracy of the
county to be up and doing—to watch the
midnight movements of the conspirators, and
expose them at every point.

The Star will, of course, deny that secret
Know Nothing meetings are now held in the
oounty--its editors are sworn to lie,—but
columns of denials will not make the fact any
the has a fact. We have it from authority
which we cannot but deem reliable, that,
dark lantern meetings have been held in am-
end of the districts within the last tan days,
and that at one of the points certainly two, if
not three, have been beld within that period.
What was done there, only those insidestet
tell; but there is no question in our mind
that the gatherings have taken place in .the
old way,—by peeping around the trees.or
corners, crawling along fences, and suddenly
poring Into back doomwith elored abutters
and every chink that could emit light careful-
ly covered—all these =occurring* have beets
unmistakably observed and reported to us. It
becomes the enemies sit he proscriptive order
to be watchful, sleeplees and active. We
have nobluiefeated the infamous organisa-
tion inealliiistrength before. .I,et usearnest-
ly to work, and do it woreeffectually than ever I

Bold and Reckless!
"The friends of Mr. Num, in sane quer,

teri of the county, electioneer fir him with
American voters, upon the ground that he
refused tosupport Mr. WILL last

Be. Vigilant and Active !

ETERNAL VIGILANCE IS THE PRICE OF
Llitaa.ry and it, is only by vigilance and
energy in bringing out the voters, that
we can succeed by a handsome majori-
ty. The Opposition are busily engaged,
and hope to steal a march on us. They
will have every vote out, and we must
dothe same. TO WORK ! TO WORK!!

Sarin making our ste*Preents in regard
to Mr. Durboraw's votes, we have .in
every ease had the Rome Journal before as.
To it we refer for their correctness, and invite
any who may doubt t,r an examination. We
have no dieposition to misrepresent Mr- Dur-
boraw. but he mast not complain Uwe hold
him to the Journal,espeeially afterhis public
pledges a year agi, and his $2OO BRIBE to
the Tallti of the county since.

Ifierbe Star :unwire any dint DerT
Wear dialer* dodge the Imesan theism' peer
age of the Appropriation BM, bit in trying
to roe itmost exhiblf the Net tbit ha nrr--4D it! Tkie the 413rryoldiri. to
nbill Wei lieerg deal&met balm killed

, *as eiwgelpi &Mit ilia
is May llbaliaktek 1

sire more bold and reckless falsehood
than tbsabcrve the unprincipled scribblers fu
the &ar tiersr before put upon paper. They
brow it to be untrue—theyknaw that there is
not the " shadow of a shade" of foundation
for it--an 4 yet they would palm it upon the
poblici as a fact. What mn be thought of
psditiciana who resort to such desperate fab-
rications...4inch low expedients--to injure a
political opponent ? Surely, the honest vo-
ters of Adams county will not stand uncon-
cernedly by, and Doe a man of Capt. Dun
standing, socially and politically, thus ruth-
lessly struck at—thus shamelessly belied.—
No ; they will arouse in defence of him, and
as the polls vindicate him with a voice that
will drive his traducers and maligners back
into their tuidnight dens, yelping under the
castigation.

This falsehood of the Slur's is but one of
scores contained in its butt issue—hut it, of
itself, is enough to brand the forehands of
the reckless .6 Superior Codineillors" who,
destitute of all regard fur truth, are rei.dy
barter away eserything like fairness or hon-
esty, in order that Know Nothingism may
be successful in this county on the second
Tuesday of October next.

parThe editor of the Sentinel has boon
guilty of a gootlly number of 000 l back-dosrus
in his day, but the paragraph in hie last in
regard to Durboraw's votes in the Legislature
is the most consummate thing of the kind we
have ever known him to do.

Having gone as far in his previous issue
with Durlx)raw's votes as the one on the Me-
Clure amendmtnt, for tk..5,00 per day, the edi-
tor stopped off short, as though ho had g:veit,
all the Journal furnished on the " extra pay " '
question. The C.,,spir, however, had de-
clared, and offered to Provo from the record,
that Mr. Durboraw had gone farther—that he
had actually VOTED FUR a Bill continuing the
Semen ifecoulred Dollar pay to Members !
This was an important charge, and one which
the Sentinel, if the troth-loving journal it pre-
tended to be, could not well avoid. But what
does the editor say in his lust! Hear him:
" We placed the votes of Mr. Durboraw on the
roo question in so clear a light last week,
that it is not at sit necessary to say much
further Upon the subject "1 ,Last year, the
Sentinel was harping. week Sitar week, up to
the election. on the anal passage of the Ap-
propriatiou Bill of 18.58, and endeavored to
create the impression that Cusatss WILL
favored the $7OO pay because he allowed it to
pees " without opposition, not calling the
yeas and nayt." Nose, however, before he
gets to that part of Mr. Dart oraw'it action
on a shade: Sill. in DBss9, continuing as
$lOO salary. the editor leaves the subject, and
seeks to creep set of the dillleelty by eoolly
declaring that It ii not at an neeessary to
say anuch.fu!ther upon" it I

Is this y fioeing the music r-4, this *oar
ingaquirely hp to dirlip.t .If Mr. Dur-
ham, !lidriot Ineoleke Me pietas oe the t' ex.
"Ps7 " Vigialgeo whillaillibelkstiiedtold
_bait besigardArithe flail lisseari atthe iftp.
Ottiprhiiihe 1411 old this: Stepan'of the OnV,
fopaheternasittee upon. it ? The Joureat is•

-

want, andisual key, alosiV• wW hav•
.naloria pay in Dank and as smty memahem
by consoling coney from our Books. Per
`mosia ens debtonlWrosoope immktdandllalo4big Myra us. .itarciAbsoi NKr*te(ellysoki oat nom edam'syou. PAW*"

oko is dimamtaar ; .4) aloskitai4
masa,.

• ._pima 40 the paha '4 Age he whe spas
my =reii "-And the may islaseeee td the

hem ibe Sketatert 'pewee enetes
that thr editor CAKNO? 1)E?IT tittlt
011111/113, ;AUNT
=XX 1

MIIPA amber of it
ciao avadal out.

Co d, 9geght lad Cage 4
cfporged Saint. DEASinew."lke 4.5,

ifitk DCROCILNG sot* the ladripasOlage
if the fkpprop

•
elltiio* procidin‘namong

Other thlralks footle pay of $7OO to eWt ofthe
ifembers. The; Star failed" tri its issue nest
succieding to say a word in reply—to make
the slighest allusion to the important charge .
In our last we ,drove the fact home upon the
managers, and dared them to deny It. This left,
theta no chance of escape—they must foot
the music,"—and now what do they do?

The rote is the House Journal—the record
of proceedings kept by sworn Whom of that
body—prunes the truth of our pe,ition. There
13 no getting over It. There are the names—-

yeas to S 7 ony.—with the aarue of Durboraw
not to be funnel among them on either side.
On this, the Star 'managers need but mention
the sum, from one to a TitorsAN DOLLARS,
and we will guarantee It to them, If they will,
from the Journal, show us to be wrong. We
made them a similar offer, though not so high,
before. It la renewed, with of, increase of
sum.

But, in their dilemma, the managers must do
Romclhingt rescue their favorite, llr Durbo-
raw, frotu the ugly serape he is placed in, and
lu their last the attempt is made. The regular
Journal of the House against them—no hope
for Durboraw front that quarter—they resort to
the ":.egiblative Record," necessarily gotten
up hurriedly, and published every• day, with-
out any of the Clerks supervising its contents,
and thcre finit—"a mare's nest Yes, th'•v
discover that Durboraw did not dodge, as
charged by tho Compiler—that be then and
there voted—and to show this they publish
from the "Record," (not the the Journal of the
Ilouse,bear in mind,) the following vote :

Yeaslesare. Abbott, liarn4ley, Barlow,
Ito)er, k Clearfield.) Brodhead, Burley, Camp-
bell, Dismant, Dodds, DCl:llOli.d.W, Kirkman,
Evans, Fisher, Foster, Galley, Good:N.42omm,
Grate, Irish, Jael.son, Ketchum, Kinney,Law-
re u ce, ( W ash ingtou,) Mchin trey, McGurdy,Neall,
Oaks, Proudtoot, Pugho, Quigley, Rolmr,Slia-
fer, Sheppard, St) cr, Taylor, Thwupson.Thorn,
11'alhorn, Walker, Warden, Witmuu, Wigton,
Wilcox, Wiltitinus, (Butte?) and Lawrence,
Speaker-45.

Nays—Messrs. l'ic!,,er, "{risen, Church, Cus-
ter, Fleming, Gists, Hamersly Hill , Holten-
stine, Kuneagy, Laird, Mann. MlClure. McDow-
ell, l'atterson, Peirce, Pinkerton, Ramsdell,
Smith, (Berks,) Stephens, Stuart, Wagonseller,
Wiley,Williatcm, Wilson, Withrow k

It will be seen that the yeas are 43 and the
nays 1"1. In, the Joraist of the lionse the
numbers are precisely the same-15 to .??. Now
the question arises, which is the most reliable,
the Journal, which, shows that Mr. Durboraw
DODGED, or the newspaper "Ilecord," whick
includes his vote? The Journal iskeptby offi-
cent sworn to keep It correctly, and made up
with all possible care, because ft is the regu-
larly received and banded-down h istory of the
session. Accuracy is always had, and the
better to secure it the proceedings of one day
are generally read during the next, in order
that should a mistake occur, it may be correct-
ed before the Journat4s-pristod.- iieworpro-
caution is taken to have it 0 paled record of
the House's doings. The printing is carefully
supervised, and not line is placeollb tbebook
unless first comparedwith the macusetipteOpy
furnli.hed by the proper officer or ofikers of
the House. This Journal, :so carefully made
up, shows Mr. Durlioraw to bare DODGED the
Ws on thefinal passage of the Appropriation

Bill, (allowing the $lOO pay to Members,) oa
the 4th of March. Mahon Artier-41ml Samu-
el linrhoraw was in his seat thence/ aseroultoy,
when, 'thehad t oted on the mile daybefore,
and the Clout bad omitted his name, he,might
hart had it inserted! if he did vote, as the
Star claims be did, why was not the mane-
script of the previous day's proceeding/ fa Mai
pargetdor corrected? This may be a question
difficalt to answer, and will require something
of more point than the Stour's gratuitous asser-
tion, that "by some oversight, either of the
Transcribing Clerks or Printer, the name of
Mr. Durboraw is omitted from the list of,yesa
and &spas they ai.pear on the Jourtutl" I

Now, as to the authority of the "Record."
This is simply a daily paper, filled with Legis-
lative doings, as riliorted by newspaper repor-
ters, who give the Inbotance of the speeches
in addrtiop, and are tremsetarity hurried all the
while, and the occorrenceof errors is frequent,
occasioning members almost every day to rise
upon the floor and state wherein they had been
misreported. This publication, thus hurried])
thrown together, the "Superior Councillors- of
the Star say, shows Mr. Durboraw tutbat e vot-

ed on the final passage of the Appropriation
Bill, and they try to make the impression that
its authority is better than that of the Joraskt,
itself! The claim is a new one—one radar
dreamed of by anybody but the managers—and
we submit it to the judgment ofa candid public
fur decision.

The regular Journal of the 'loose, which can
always be implicitly relied upon, gives the vote
on the final passage of the Appropriation Bill
as follows :

Yetta—Messrs. Abbott, Ilarn.ley, Barlow,
Boyer, (Clearfield,) Brodhead, Burley, Camp-
bell, Chase, Dismunt, Dodds, Eckman, Evans,
Fisher, Foster, Galley, Good, Graham, Gratz
Irish, Jackson, Ketchum, Kinney, Lawrence,
(Washington,) Mahaffey, M'Curdy, Neall,
Oaks, Proudtuot, l'ughe, Quigley, Rohrer,
Shaffer, Sheppard, Stycr, Taylor, Thompson,
Thorn, Walborn, Walker, Warden, Witenan,
Wigton, Wilcox, Williams, (Bucks,) and
Lawrence, Speakcr--15.

Nays—Messrs. Acker, Bryson, Church,
Custer, Fleming, Glatz, Lliunersly, Hill, Hot-
temstine, Keneugy, Laird, Mann, M'Clure,
M'Dowell, Patterson, Pierce, Pinkerton,
Ramsdell, Smith, (Berke,) Stoneback, Stuart,
Wegensoller, Wiley, Williston, Wilson, With-
row and Wolf-27.

It will be seen that the yeas do not include
Mr. Durboraw's name, but they do that of Mr.
Chase. In the list we give from the Star, as
taken from the "Record," Durboraw's name Is
included, but not Chase's I Now, is It possible
thatboth Durboraw and Chase would have al-
lowed themselves to be misrepresented In the
Journal on so important a vote as the one in
question, and not have the proper correction
made thenext day 1 Such an oversight on the
part of DOTS is not reasonable, and the correct.
nese of the Journal stands unimpeached. The
'Record' mayoften be wrong—not the Joranai.

But, for the sake of the argument, let es ad-
mit the "Record" to be correct in this instance.
Waal does a prowef--eye, WHAT DOES IT

PROVE? Why, no more nor len, flan that
bar-Sin:ln DORDORAW VOTED TY)R the
Appropriation Bill, provided for the tHerliN
HUNDRED DOLLAR PAT TO mumps! 1 I
Look at therote copied frosa.thefiker omtd yqs
fled Lis lame among the 1111114114,fa Wm
the Know Nothing Councillors at ih*fifieford, they hem is order to show
-were wrong about the chajoWeg, tbeia4jild
peeve (what we have ail &Wag asooriimfaila
*ayoiewied,) that itartwatir violated kb pair!
liepledge against the WWI law, by aealairittalttio wary Biti lull; the ONLY Bliti walebiseN
ProPTh* te pity the Members thatinatie ''"- '''

Ifit dostare, .as 4.141406'0 tis 0,04444
*OW. Dashes' s!dodged this solo. Aniiiiiiiiii'ishafors -eoy lie' Ittti sot dooket-taftwowa
alltil. 1014,%.I'd : that,. tot: _rtliEP.
BILLI Very insX:marj?ip,,lL, '4, vairiwil,.Durboraw is etiarieted of violmlig trei
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ibM4ledge, and hartslit - iMLtiquittf„
th lye/I, we /MT* tr ilo r raj tad
maop."

cation, scowling/ "hips;7Abe bait of
lh '

Re, until oar seat, tiiey may nu-
pee mother "stirring ip ieli tir►si long pole

IME==l

Row Did He Set His Pay P
The Superior Councillors;or Star managers,

in the blindness of their desperation,practice
upon the ides that it is beat to DENY EVERY-
?BIND, even the plainest and most simple
truth. They declare untrue our statement
that the Appropriation Bill contained a pro-
vision " allowing the $7OO posy to continue."
Iluw, then, let us ask in the name of all that's
wonderful, did Samuel Durboraw draw his
pay—his $700? That 8,1 l always makes
provision for the payment of all monies re-
quired fur carrying on the State's affiiirs—-
the salaries of all State officer!, members of
the Legislature, and, in short, in every case
in which money is drawn from the public
treasury. It was the ONLY Bill pissed lust
winter making provision for the compensa-
tion of Members, and we DEFY the star
managers to point us to any other. This
being the case—and the Journal proves it—
Samuel Durboraw must have drawn his pay
by the authority thus oonferred, or ho did
notreceive it according to law. Which horn
of the difficulty will the Superior Councillors
accept?

Again : If the Appropriation Bill did
not "all.rw the $700," why were efforts made
to lirl'EAL that salary 1 The Star itself
declares—mark the assertion 1—" when the
Appropriation Bill was up WA winter repea-
led lints wore made to engraft upon it a
clause III:PEALING the Act of 1858, and
restoring tho $.500 salary." Why there" re-
pealed efforts" if the Bill did not " allow the
*TM?" The Star managers, in their bot
haste to convict us of falsehood, ENTANGLE
THEMSELVES !

That $lOOOl
The boldest villain often escapee by reason

ofhis boldness—by shouting "stop thief!"
Mop thief I" with the loudest. The Scar is

now trying that game, in regard to Mr. Dar-
boraW's vote in favor of the Report of the

(Jonferenee Committee. To divert the atten-
tion of the public from the true treil,—frout
the real point,—the mongrels offer, in a very
high-sounding style, $lOOO to any one who
will point le a single word in that Report
" bearing upon the sulijeot, of the salary of
nieuibers.!'

." Thaw's the rub!" Whtnthe Appropria-
tion .Bill paned the Rouse, the provision to
ray the Members their $7OO per session, (in
sa4x,rdanoe with the law of 1858, and to the
repeal or wnicn Mr. Durboraw had publicly
pledged himself in the Reeser letter%) was re-
tained. The Bill went to the Senate, where
it ass amended in a number of particulars.
It was sent hack to the Iloitse,cutil a Commit-
tee of Conference was soon after appointed,
the Houses toting unable to agree upon its
provisions. This Corounittee should have re-
ported a clause redwings Ms pay of Mew
berr-r-bnt instead they passed the whole sub-
** in silence over. syll than allowed the
$7OO salary to conainae, as the house had
ooydboreocol it on the foal passage of the Bill!
lip...Derloorew VOTED FOR this Report, that
Gilled *clove a "single word" "bearing upon
the salary of the members," and thus contri-
buted to a anntintutrice ofthe Seven hundred
Dollar pay. That's so 1

Know Nothing Proscription !

Sarum. Mammy,we are reliably inform-
al, is appealing to foreigners and Cat/a/lies
for votes. This requires a marvellous degree
of saaaranee. bat be seems to have enough
for all purposes.

Does he think tkott the liberal-minded peo.
pisof Adams county entirely overlook the in-
famous oath he took in the Mountjoy Mufti'
of know Nothingism, to proscribe and deprive
of full political rights, two classes of citizen.
among the molt upright and respectable
within its borders 1 If he does, he assumes
a point which human reasoning will nut sus-
tain him in.

The lino* Nothing oath required, among
other things, that be whu tuck it "world
when elected or appointed to any official station
con.,emng tzpon /Inn thepower to do so, LI-
MO% E. ALL TuRZIONtILS, ALTINS, OR ROMAN
CATauLICS, FROM 017LCII on mica, and that he
would in No ewe appoint curl to as, (Jim
or place in his et."

SAIIVEL DURBORAW is landed by the organs
of Lis order as a man of intelligence and
judgment. If so, he cannot plead ignamnee
in the taking of the infamous obligations of
dark lanternism—he cannot urge that he did
not know what he was about.. The excuse
would be as humiliating as the offence.

Were Know Nuthingistn now in the ascend-
ency in this county, -Samuel Durbornw would
doubtless claim to be one of the most faithful
in the Ordur. But the Democracy stood in
the way of its progress. Taking the monster
with a strong hand by the throat, it crushed
out its life, and secured to all American citi-
zens, whether native or naturnlized, the bless-
ings of liberty, the rights of conscience, and
-equal and enact justice. With what proprie-
ty, then, can Samiel Durboraw approach the
very men whom he attempted to proscribe,
and ask them for their votes? He first tries
to crush them—but failing in his purpose, he
turns round to lick the hand he inteuled to
smite—and allbecause 74c sonar office. Hypo-
critical assurance never went farther.

AnotherChance to Make $5O !

The Star managers, in order to relieve their
candidate fot the Legislature from the odium
of violated pledgee, are forced to take the po-
sition that the Appropriation Bill " contained
no provision. allowing, the $7OO salary to con-
tinue." If this was so, Mr. Durboraw drew
his $7OO without theauthority of law, because
none other than thie very Appropriation Bill
made prevision far the mutant of the Mem-
bers ! No.6one! We corer the Star man-
agers irnfritDOLLARS to poke us to any
other. Will they accept the banter ?

Won't Do.
The &sr nussepcs, unable to pnlieveldr,

Timumum from the ugly; dilicelty he pined
himself in bybwitswisieL pledgee in the

•
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, XO-6'b." ..3Extra Pay.
P 4 - Legislative Record

of Ul5B, will, • that Judge Ni.,uin
IliSouse, movie to amend the Appropriation
Bill-of that yssir by STRIKING THERE-radat the word* as :

" And the State Treasurer in hereby au-thorized to par to each member of the pres-ent Legislature the sum of two hundred dol-lars in addition to the compensation nuw al-lowed by law."
Mr. hill said
"ame years ago only $3 a day was allow-ed for one hundred and twenty days—S:36o'

for the session. When thelimettran party
come into power, in 16.55, it MIA raised toper session, nod in 1/07,10)00 extra wasadded to that sum fir that session. If gentle-
men were not satisfied with the $5OO per sej•

sion, they need not hate tome. They knSw
beforehand what salary members WON.,
lowed by the State."

Mr. McClure replied to Mr. NiII, but his
remarks were not welt reported in theRecord.
McClure, however, thinking he had made
hit and demolished Mr. Nil!, writes out his
speech and has it published in the Chambers-
burg newspaper of his party, the Franklin
Repository and Transcript, of the date of
March 24, isas, with the heading, "McClure
on Nill's Economy." From that speech we
make the following extracts, to show how de-
cidedly be favored the EXTRA TAT of $200.
MuClare said :

" I have confidence in the intelligence and
sense of justice of m' constituents. They
have sent me here to he just to this greatCommonwealth, and just to mrsll, and I
Rlnial rote for the compemottion fixed for mem-
bers by the Logi-hour° of I,t,t year, ['f,sooand s2bo extra,j leeanse nn hne has pretend-
ed to say that it is more than adequate for
our expense!, not to coast ier the loss to many
member' by absence from their homes. It
iq not to be denied that the ei.mpett-atiou
(VW) fixed by the section under considera-
tion meets the approbation of au overwhelm-
ing majority of this 'louse. It is deemed
just by many who, from weakness of Lack-

one, dodge the question ur vote against
i t."

Believing as I do that tho services of a
Representative here, if worth anything, are
worth what was axed as n oompensaticu last
year, and what all expected to be paid this
year. and knowing that tho sion proposed
($700) is not more than sufficient to pay the
necessary cost of living here, /WWI cotsicethe section tritANAesitalion, dad my constitu-
ents will approve the 'mt."

But McClure did not only advocate tte
"Extra Pay" is a speech on the floor of the
Rouse—he VOTED FOR IT, as be proadsid
he would I

WO ask the TOW'S of this county to lee!this foot in mind, whilst they recur to $, •
columns ofabuse heaped by the Star and Sas-
linei, last tall, upon CRAP.I43 WILL, who le-
wdly •voted spinet this section alluded to.
but 'attired the Appropriation Bill to paps
''without apposition, not calling the yeas arid
nays." as they charged.

McClure', was a glaring expression of sp-
proral of the ••Extrn Pay"—compensation
which theKnow, Nothingyournals here spared
no pains nor space to denounce. What hare
they to say of his coarse f Will they poenee
down. upon him as they did upon Mr. Will ?

We shall Dee.
—We are told that MeClare, in his COM.

paign in Franklin county last fall, ibis back-
bone giving way under the fear that his eon-
sauna* might not approve his course,) actu-
ally told the people that he voted on the
"Extra Pay" question just 'ss"}Lill had vot-
ed 1 lie may have the same studseity here.—
A few days will ehow. We would advise him,
however, that on that question the people in
this quarter manage to keep themselvm pret-
ty well booked up—"llonse Journals" hav-
ing become works of great interest.

Acknowledging the Corn!
All persons in the habit of giving utterance

telakeitooda, are apt, when in tight placer,
to convict and ex se themselves. Friday's
Star furnishes ing ease in point.

The Compiler e arced (and still charges)
&ANVIL DeannaAw with IX/DM-NG the vote
on the Gnu! passaAe otthe Appropriation Bill,
which continued the $7O) salary to members.
The Star managers lookei the regular Journal
of Me House over, and found they could not i
deny oar assertion. SJ on thi4 point they
were sauna. A happy thought strikes them,
however. They search the " Legisba ire. Re-
cord," a daily publication, and there, sure
enough, they find his name among the votes! /
...end to prove us at fault, they publish, from
this Record," (not the Journal, bear in
Mind.) the list of yeas and nays. But what
does the list thus given prove, if it proves
anything? THIS : TII AT SAMUEL DUR
BORAW VOTED FOR the -Appropriation
Bill, which allowed the SEVEN HUNDRED
DOLLAR SALARY TO CONTINUE!—hie
name being with the YEAS: Call you this
not " acknowledging the corn 1"

Even so blind and desperate have the Star
managers become in their efforts to bolster
up Mr. Durboraw. It is almost incredible
that they should thus take him out of the
frying pan, only to put him into the fire I r

"Picked up" Again!
If there are those who consider the Star

worthy of belief, we ask them to reconcile the
following extracts. In Friday's issue, the
Know Nothing "Superior Councillors," who
write for and control its columns, in attempt-
ing to disprove a position the louse Journal
authorizes us to take, declare untrue

"The statement that the General Appro-
priation Bill contains a provision allowing the
$7OO pay to continue !"

And six lines lower down, in the self-same
article, they make this declaration :

"When the Appropriation Bill was up last
winter, repeated efforts were made to engnzit
upon it a clause repealiug the ($7OOl act of
/SU, and restoring the $5OO salary"!

Now, look at this. Tirot; they say that the
Bill did not contain the $7OO salary, and In
54 sans broach, assert that "repeated ends
were made to repair' that scan, and restore

the $600515- Will tba pobtie ask for neon
to convict the Star manages of Unmitigated
falseboodi

alip*Tbe Star managers are in a "fleisw-
yin at the bar oeesisionnpy find thineeelyes
ja. They-are afraid of thissireeS OfOur "W-
-inos? sigainse Mr. Darboraw—testiniony.do,
tired from the reliable record of hisigsLegislative ants, rem Jetranat,--and
their miser es- of vituperative . abuse, • a
Hew to weaken oar yeraeity. They even go
so' &r as to say ibei the bni for the repeal of
the oMee of `'Sealer ofWeigLts and

eise." why 040 4E' Iloase tat •

*Qua- two* Pawed-ito Swats also (C,1i.14.4
trot I iburta leiter whisk Mr. Bane&
'sleet from the editor at the Gees OAP "

*anti* to It. ie tee of the Alher'..r ,
oot ofthe wbole cloth, sia4 *iv tided,l4l
la may to. it that we, hive I.4peiyi`
ie SEM $asaliaia- aspeadiialavMIL

stosisomosalsil• long Sok- 111440 w
no onnonsbnenis on this added.

I.JocaL
:re illhelli Ilresurir

The heavy rains of Friday Mid Saturday
week had effect ofraleing the streams all

edaroond. us points higher than they bdilbeen for m years. On Reek, Marsh and
Conowago Greeks great damage was done,
especially tattooing, ofwhish nearly a clean
sweep was made along the banks. Heavy
losses have also been sustained in the floating
off of corn on the shook, the washing of new-
ly-teoded grain fields, ko.

Mr. llavte-Geoevaan's Sew Mill,est the
ChamLersburg Turnpike, was swept away,
with a part of the dam. Mr. Goodyear, fear-
ing the desviction of the Mitt by the tre•
mendons mat of water, was engaged. with
several hands, in endeavor irrit io ware it atli the time it started, and they wade a narrow
escape in getting off of it. The Saw Milldam of Mr. JIREMIAII CAttasuon, a shortdis-'
tance below, was also carried away.

Ilorner's dam, Lower's dam, Beecher's twodame, Borer's dam, Ilimes's dam, and many
othets, were greatly damaged. The wing
walls at a number of the county bridges wore
also injured. The Commissioners are now
engaged in having them repaired.

-The Carding Mill, or Factory, or Emig &

Robert, near East Berlin, was swept off—lose
about '‘fiest. 31e4rail's dam, and Daniel
Peters's diem, near Bendereville. were both
broken by the torrent of waters. A shingle
house and pat of the Clover Mill of Daniel
Peters wore also iest4he.l away. 11r.Petors's
h,as is about Peter Comfort's dam, itt
Wranklin township, was partly washed away.
The destruction of fencing along, the Cono-

. wage was particularly severe, About 4000
rails were swept off from the farm Of W. A.
Duncan, Esq., of which about 500 only have
been gotten back. Others in the same neigh-
borhood also lost heavily.

New align. fo
Mr. Grose' Scum; hairpalntett for as

very handsome new Sign, which tmet been'
placed over the Compiler ()Mee entrance, ana
the old one across the pavement, which had
become "rather,Alteworee of• the wear,", re-
moved.

Rawneat. imam., the Compiler oleo is
still at the saute old place, dircetly opposite
%Vamplet's tinning ottablishment, in Balti-
more street—where subscriptions are receiv-
ed at, $1,75 per annum in advamte--ativertis-
ng and jobbing at the usual rates.

" Year 4,M."
This issue concludes the 41st year. of the

existence of the Compiler. Throughout this
lung period it has always been the faithful
advoilate of Democratic principles, soil suck
it shall continue to be, ever striving to do
still more and more for the good caws. Dur-
ing the fourteen or fifteen years the paper
has been ii"-our bards, its ciroulation.has
sthsdayincreesed. and noeffort will oe spared'
to meritlijiciatinuanciof the confidence afitl
patronage of tbo, party for whose success we
Lase sleeplessly, but honorably, straggled.—
As " a sentinel opon the wateh-tower," 'we
shall be prompt as heretofore to give warn-
ing of the movements of :he fue, and to as-
obit in the work of defeating and praitrating
them. -

Our columns have oflate, is usual during
eantraigns, been mainly PeCupirrl with politi-
cal matter. Iri a few weeks, however, we
shall be able again to give a geoernl variety,
and nothing will be left undone to make the
Compiler a *4ll more welemne visitor at the
fireside.

This is a proper time to extend the invita-
tion to all who want a first ram family and
county newspaper, to subscribe for the Com-
piler. All who desire to be thorAtikly peat.
ed up with the news of the day—with newt,
home and abroad—should not fail to smut
in their natum. Our books are open fur
many mere.

We are heartily 0b1i4%1 to our friends fur
what they hare dune fur us. May they per-
aevere in the good work. ~.

EISW4•mpannmUhip.
We take pleasure to-day in introducing to

our readers, Mrs. CROCILZR,‘ of Boston, who
is now in our midst. She comes here with
view to getting up a class in Penmanship,
and if sufficiently encouraged will remain a
short time. She brings with her the beet re-
commendations, which, with the specimens
of her writing left with us. satisfy ua that she
is at the top of her prufesßien. ller terms
are 's.2 25 for 10 lessons--one.half parable is
advance. fluting from 21 to 5 P. M. She
has token rooms at the " Washington ilociae,"
(Yount's) where persons desiring to be in-
structed can Imre their muses.

arnica dot Property
Peter Smith, Esq., Executor (4 Aathemy

Smith, deceased, recently s.obl the real estate
of said decedent, in Mountpleasant twp.,
The farm of 107 acres., to Frances X. and
David C. Smith, nt SC,9 83 cents per acre ;

No. 2, 79 acres, to Samuel Smith, at $42 51)

per acre; and No. 3, 20 acres, co Jaotrb
Smith, nt $6l per ncre.

The Stazuktnogh Mill property, user New
Chester, has been sold by the Assignee, Jno.
F. lefty, Esq., to Mr. Creager, Jr. ter.
$6,283.

Mr. John Martin, of Franklin tosinihip,
has purchased the residence late of Wm. G.
Seitz, deceased, in this borough, at $102.A.

barRev. T. P. Bvcuaa preanked Intrr
ductury Sermon. in ale G'arman Reformed
Church, in this place, yeiolarinorning,
to a very largeand deeply intAmfrested_ audience.

•

On the 21st inst., by Rev. 11. A. Sinai), Mr.
ADAM BECKER to -Miss ANN ECKENRUDE,
both of this place.

3Dleici-
Os the 244 b feet, of lockjaw, in chit place,

CHABLIS SINS!, son of Ma and Prances 11.
Prior, aged 9 years months and ,16 days.—

e.Pameral at 2 o'edoeLthis (Monday) after-
soon—to proceed to Ever Green Cematmy.

On the 144 i inst., in Latimore township, Mr.
SAMUEL B. WRIGHT, in the 25th year of his
age.

On the 19th Wit., of convtdsions, in Ifollet-
pleasant township, JIU ANN MUSSES, dangly
tee elf Jacobliasser, aged-11 months and 25

OnOn the Ilith 13110R43_ iged
ofyOars, daft fifer of Alesad' Mart !barb,Alex.

MbentyTeasittlftownsblp.t.
At 'Mat "*lto, on the Bth inst., youngest

child of, esingwiptedth, ;wed 8 !soothe and 2

Uis414-14(Allist., SARAH LOUISA, daces. -
tetelieiteltratin'of MonntjortOrtehip, aged

itairtititistimoMd 16 days.
On the 14th lost., in OxfordlonsusaiN Moan':

4ononnty, IikAISMRCES "FELIX, aged about. 76
years. •Orrthe-Sit, aon of listarystod --

- iths and


